If you are going to listen to music, do it fast and do it furious!
Fastrax Media is pleased to announce that their website offers free soundtracks to fans of The
Fast And The Furious franchise. A new soundtrack can be downloaded from
www.furiousfast.com, every month
VANCOUVER, CANADA (PRWEB) October 6, 2004 -- If you are going to listen to music, do it fast and do it
furious! Fastrax Media is pleased to announce that their website offers free soundtracks to fans of The Fast And
The Furious franchise.
A new soundtrack can be downloaded from www.furiousfast.com , every month.
ÂYouÂve seen The Fast And The Furious & 2Fast 2Furious, purchased the DVDÂs, and you even bought
the movie soundtracks. But you feel that something is still missingÂ, says Adam Kidd, webmaster of
www.furiousfast.com. ÂSo we created fast furious soundtracks to Âfill the voidÂ with heart-pounding
excitement. Our soundtracks help you to feel the adrenaline rush you experienced while watching the movies
for the first time.
ÂIt was my thought that rave music was the kind of pulsing electronica, that could hold all this together and
make a beautiful energetic bed for the action, the characters, and the songsÂÂ
said Rob Cohen, Director of The
Fast And The Furious.
ÂI know that fans are tricking out their cars to emulate rides from The Fast And The Furious movies, with
body-kits, big rims, tinted windows, new paint jobs and sound systems. Our free fast furious soundtracks are
the final touch to these super carsÂ, says Adam.
If you ÂcanÂt waitÂ until The Fast And The Furious 3 hits the theatres in Summer 2005, then visit
www.FuriousFast.com for music that fires on all cylinders!
For additional information and free downloads please visit www.furiousfast.com
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Online Web 2.0 Version
You can read the online version of this press release here.
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